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BB, BIS & BVIS Ward's Sh Ch Caristan Cheers JW 

Bitch Judge Mr Richard Kinsey (left) and Dog Judge Mr Steve Beaumont (right) 

 

BD & RBIS Cannon's Valecroft Colorado (Below left) 

RBD Davis' Kinaway Famous Lover For Jacamalis (Below right) 

 

  



BPIS Ferber's Rossbrook Chasing Shadows 

 

RBPIS Carley's Jupavia Fifty's Girl 

RBVIS Ward's Sh Ch Caristan Moet Chandon JW 

RBB Tiller's Foxbarton Lady Chandon JW ShCM 

 



  

Prizes, shields and dog food on offer at the show 

 
  

Dog Judge:  Steve Beaumont (Borderbeau) 

 
I wish to thank the officers and committee for inviting me to judge their extremely well run show which was 
held at Chievelly Recreational Centre.  My only disappointment was that a few of the exhibits were presented 

to me in a very poor condition, the dogs were dirty, ungroomed and lacked muscle due to no exercise, the 

owners in question should be ashamed of the way that they presented their dogs, they can offer no excuse.  

  

MINOR PUPPY DOG (1, 1) 

 
PUPPY DOG (3, 1) 

1 Rossbrook Chasing Shadows BPIS - 9 month B/W lovely head and expression, good straight front 

with good upper arm and laid back shoulders, level topline on the move with reach, liked his rear angulation 
and rear movement.  One to watch for the future. 

2 Elbereth To Dream Again - 9 months, bigger than 1 nice broad head with well set ears, front again 

very good with shoulders well laid back, moved very well and tail down on the move. 

 

JUNIOR DOG (4, 2) 

1 Valecroft Spruce - two similar types 14 month B/W good strong masculine head, nice front and upper 

arm, moved soundly with drive from the rear. 

2 Shemella Ray Of Sunshine - 18 month B/W good head and front slightly erratic on the move nice coat 

and well carried tail 

 

NOVICE DOG (9, 3) 
1 Valecroft Spruce 

2 Beltane Web Catcher AI - 19 month stunning dog standing but could not move, his movement does 

require attention, very good front and head, excellent forward reach in very good condition.  If the handler can 
become as one I am sure he has a great future. 

3 Ghostland Indigo Blue 

4 Bordertime Clotted Crème 

5 Elbereth To Dream Again 
 



GRADUATE DOG (7, 1) 

1 Bordertime He’s Fair Dinkum - 2 yr B/W good overall shape nice head and ears moved sound on the 

move with well carried tail, good caot and in good condition 

2 Pawtails Sunkissed Celt For Triplewitch (IMP AUS) - 19 month very good overall shape, well 

carried topline with good rear angulation, slightly erratic on the move lacked maturity of 1. 

3 Karrider Kimo Sabe 
4 Hucclebon Hang In There 

5 Caristan Dom Perignon 

 

POST GRADUATE DOG (6, 3) 
1 Ghostland Classic Desighn - 4yr B/W prick eared nice head with a deep stop, moved well, topline 

carried well on the move, well carried tail. 

2 Wizaland Glenmorangie at Rossbrook - 3 yr nice head and ears, coat in reasonable condition, 

movement not as good as 1 tail carried well. 

3 Ghostland Aladdin Sane For Hawthorns 

 

LIMIT DOG (7, 1) 
1 Kinnaway It’s Elementary For Jacamalis - 6yr B/W loved his overall shape, good head and ears and 

reach of neck, moved well with reach and rear drive, excellent rear angulation and very well presented. 

2 Madeleys Top Hat Matt With Pikara - very close decision, 4yr another quality dog with similar 

virtues to 1, moved and covered the ground well good front and in excellent condition 

3 Valecroft Orlando 

4 Caristan Classic Versace ShCM 

5 Miraje Tazindy With Lattonwood 
 

OPEN DOG (7, 3) 

1 Valecroft Colorado BD RBIS - 5 yr B/W that I have previously judged and awarded a RCC, excellent 

overall shape good head and ears, good straight front with deep reach of neck into laid back shoulders, good 
rear drive and rear angulation, moved beter today than when I judged him last, pleased to award him Best 

Dog and RBIS. 

2 Kinnaway Famous Lover For Jacamalis RBD -  another good quality dog, stood fore square , good 

head and ears and excellent reach of neck, shoulders well lai back, good rear angels, moved with drive, well 

presented and handled, a please to award him RBD, these two could easily change places on another day. 

3 Lux Ned Rom Ch Eyes Of The World Easy Rider (IMP) 
4 Shemella Black Ice 

 

VETERAN DOG (3, 0) 

1 Sh Ch Caristan Moet Chandon JW RBVIS - 11yr B/W a worthy Champion, liked his overall shape 

moved and covered the ground well in very good condition, with good forward reach, tail carried well. 

2 Sh Ch Goytre Prince Of Dreams JW ShCM -  8 yr Red & White again very good overall shape, nice 

head and ears well carried topline, moved well with drive well handled and presented 

3 Miraje Singin The Blues At Lattonwood 

 

AOC B&W (6, 0) 

1 Foxbarton Royal Lion JW - 6 yr Tri colour excellent head shape, very good ront and good overall shape 

and balance, moved soundly going and coming. 

2 Karrider Kimo Sabe - 3 yr blue merle, nice head and shape, good eye colour moved and handled well. 

3 Bordertime Clotted Crème 

4 Westirene Chilli Pepper At Rossbrook 
5 Hawthorns One Love For Blue 

 

SPECIAL WORKING DOG (3, 0) 

1 Ghostland Classic Desighn 
2 Foxtwist The Drover - 4 yr nice overall shape and balance good head and ears good front and rear 

angles but unsettled on the move. 

3 Dorvale Best Man Beg ex 

 
  



Bitch Judge: Richard Kinsey (Kitarn) 

 
First of all I would like to thank the committee for the kind invitation to judge the bitches at their open show.  I 
think it is an honour to be asked to judge at a club show when it is your own breed but even more so when it is 

someone else’s.  The venue and the organisation was first class with large outside rings and a gazebo to cover 
the table and two excellent stewards Pat and Sandra.  I’ll start with a couple of negatives, I found too many 

lacking in muscle and conditioning, after all they are still “working” dogs and a few with short upper arms that 

tended to restrict their movement.  On the positive side the temperaments were excellent with only one bitch 
grumbling.  Coats were in general well presented with some losing or just coming back which I did not penalise 

as it’s a cosmetic thing and as we know coats come and go but construction is the same all year so I put more 
emphasis on that side.  Quite a few would have had better rear movement if they had better muscle 

development so they lost out on a top spot because of that.  Finally my personal hate is dirty teeth, in older 

dogs I forgive a little bit but in youngsters there is no excuse.  Thank you to all the exhibitors for their entries 
and the sporting way they took my decisions. 

  

MINOR PUPPY BITCH (7, 2) 
1 Moshanta Must Move On - Presents a nice balanced outline with good coat that was well groomed.  

Correct head proportions with dark oval eyes, full clean dentition and ears set well.  Strong neck to well laid 

shoulders and straight front legs with tight feet.  Ribs springing well for her age, top line firm with well muscled 
thighs and turn of stifle.  Moved with an effortless gait that she looked as though she could keep up all day. 

2 Caristan Cause A Storm - another very good example of the breed but not as together as 1 on the 

move but I’ve no doubt that will change because she is so well made that is has to with time.  Similar in outline 
to winner with a very good head shape, dark oval eyys and well set ears.  Good neck to well angled front 

assembly and deep chest with well sprung ribs.  Stands on tight feet and strong legs, when she settled she 

moved very well and I’m sure her owner will get the best out of her.  Put down in good coat and body 
condition. 

3 Jephanil Sea The Stars 

4 Grandver In Style 
5 Caldonbeck Zephyr 

 

PUPPY BITCH (6, 2) 

1 Jupavia Fifty’s Girl RBPIS - very good type with strong head yet still feminine, mid brown oval eyes, 

full dentition and well set ears that she used to her advantage to complete a good expression.  Moderate arch 

to neck into correct front assembly.  Straight front legs standing on tight feet. Deep chest with well sprung ribs 

although a little tucked up.  Firm in top line and strong well muscled rear quarters allowing the free easy gait 
called for, shown to full advantage by her handling giving her BPB and later RBPIS well done.  

2 Jephanil Sea The Stars - Stood 3rd in MP.  This young girl is very full of herself and eager to please so 

much so that her handler had a job to slow her down to the correct pace an dhad to keep pulling on the lead 
which affected her movement.  When she did slow down she moved with the minimum of effort.  Good head 

shape with well set ears and eyes, good neck to correct front assembly.  Ribs about right for her age, well 
toned rear that gave h the drive and easy gait called for.  If her handler can control her enthusiasm she could 

do well later on. 
3 Glenloy Starry Starry Nite 
4 Skybound Amelia Aerhart 

 

JUNIOR BITCH (10, 5) 

1 Locheil Moments Like This For Croxlea - First two were very similar in type and outline but 1 was in 

better coat on the day so that was what split them in the end.  Feminine all through with good head and dark 

eyes and correct ear set.  Strong neck to good fromt.  Deep chest and good spring of rib.  Firm in top line but 

rear could be better in muscle toning.  Moves very well in profile and coming to but a little close going away.  
Shown in the best of coats. 

2 Jupavia May Be Dreaming - Close up to 1 with all the same attributes but not in such good coat and I 

would like a bit more body on her to complete the picture.  Moved as one with her handler. 

3 Bazentills Miss Anniversary 

4 Valecroft Willow 

 

NOVICE BITCH (9, 4) 
1 Moshanta Must Move On 

2 Jephanil Sea The Stars 

3 Arnpriors Midnite 

4 Valecroft Willow 
5 Bytchek Fabulous At Moonraker 

 

  



GRADUATE BITCH (10, 6) 

1 Beltane Ice Queen - Good head and expression with dark oval eyes and medium size well set ears.  

Strong neck into a well constructed front with straight legs and tight feet.  Correct body proportions, deep 
chest and well sprung ribs.  Holds a steady top line on the move but does tend to be a bit close going away, in 

profile she is ok and also coming to.  Shown in good clean jacket and body conditioning.  Tail set on well, good 
turn of Stifle and well let down in hock. 

2 Locheil Moments Like This For Croxlea 

3 Lydeardlea Special Angel 

4 Bytchek Fabulous At Moonraker 
 

POST GRADUATE BITCH (8, 4) 

1 Goytre Tia’s Legacy Of Dreams at Jupavia - 3 year substantial bitch.  Very good head proportions 

strong muzzle, complete dentition, dark oval eyes and well set ears that she uses to full advantage.  Straight 
front, strong bone supported by tight feet.  Ribs well sprung and chest deep.  Solid in top line with powerful 

hindquarters allowing an easy gait, moving as one with her very cool handler. 

2 Bytchek Elegance - Similar in outline to 1but not as well covered in body.  Correct in front assembly and 

body but would benefit from a bit more muscle toning on the rear, which in turn would help her hind action 

going away.  Scores well in head and front having well laid shoulders and a straight front.  Put down in good 
clean coat. 

3 Lydeardlea Lazy Daisy 

4 Kinnaway Duchess In Love 

 
LIMIT BITCH (7, 3) 

1 Foxbarton Lady Chandon JW ShCM RBB - Very good type, strong yet feminine all through, 

balanced front and rear angulation giving a correct out line that pleases the eye.  Good head with dark eyes 
and ears set apart and used well.  Deep chest and good spring of rib, straight front legs standing on the best of 

feet, with good pasterns.  At 3 years old just coming into her prime and that shows in her well muscled rear 

with good turn of stifle allowing her the easy ground covering effortless pace called for.  Another shown in 
clean jacket and overall body toning. 

2 Lydeardlea Buttons And Bows Of Belsmard - Smaller framed than 1 but many of the same 

attributes being strong in budil with the correct head and eye.  Good arch to neck down to front assembly that 
is matched well to hindquarters again giving the correct minimum lift and easy gait required, just not as 

positive in front as 1 coming to. 

3 Skyvanna Gotta Dream 
4 Tonkory Youth Dew For Axernamoon 

 

OPEN BITCH (7, 2) 

1 Sh Ch Moshanta Movin’ On Up JW ShCM - Close between the first two but the winner has the 

better rear and as such the move positive rear action going away.  Good head all through with dark oval eyes 

and well set ears that she sues to give the correct expression.  Strong nec with slight arch to well made front 

assembly.  Firm in top line keeping the shape on the move.  Well muscled hindquarters and strong parallel 
hocks which gave her the class over 2nd place on the move.  Shown in well groomed coat. 

2 Locheil Really And Truly At Croxlea - Another well made bitch that had a slightly better front than 1 

but could not match her in rear movement and side gait.  If she were to muscle up a bit more then she should 
improve in rear as going away she is a bit close.  Correct in head and front with deep chest and good ribs, put 

down in good jacket and presented well. 

3 Tonkory A La Carte 

4 Shemella Moonlight Shadow 

5 Tourelles Sapphire Luna 

 
VETERAN BITCH (5, 0) 

1 Sh Ch Caristan Cheers JW BB BIS BVIS - Star of the day this bitch screams Border Collie and you 

can’t ignore her.  Correct head all through from her well set ears to her complete clean dentition and dark 

eyes.  Strong slightly arched nick to very good front assembly with straight front legs supported by the best of 
feet and pasterns.  Just the right amount of spring to ribs, firm in top line that stays on the move.  Balanced 

rear quarters with parallel hocks, muscular thighs and well bent stifles gives her the construction to work all 
day with the easy minimum lift required.  Shown in very good coat and body condition and handled to get the 

best out of her.  Pleased to award her BIS in complete agreement with my co-judge Steve Beaumont.  Well 

done. 

2 Wizaland Stage Whisper With Pikara - At eight years young belies her age as she too has the 

construction and muscle toning that was sadly lacking in some of the younger exhibits.  Good head ratios and 

another with clean teeth.  Strong in front assembly and body but not as true on the hind action as 1 when 
going away.  Holds her top line and shape in profile with the minimum of foot lift.  Turned out in very good 

coat and shown well. 



3 Foxbarton Could Be 

4 Troumerle Silver Pearl Of Lattonwood 

5 Shemella Silver Lining 
 

AOC B&W BITCH (6, 3) 

1 Caldonbeck Zephyr 

2 Bytchek Fabulous At Moonraker 
3 Tourelles Sapphire Luna 

 

SPECIAL WORKING BITCH (1, 0) 

1 Foxbarton Lady In Waiting JW - Fit at the proverbial butchers dog with probably the best muscle 

condition bar one here today.  She has all the right body ratios with a strong but feminine head.  Well put 

together front and balanced rear that showed in her accurate easy movement.  Unfortunately left her coat at 

home today but that only made it easier to see how well made she is. 

 

SPECIAL MEMBERS OPEN DOG/BITCH (7, 1) 

1 Valecroft Colorado  

2 Foxbarton Lady Chandon JW SHCM  
3 Hawthorns Liberty X  

4 Hawthorns One Love for Blue  

5 Arnpriors Midnite  

 


